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' "Onlv ba kind to tne, sir.V he said at length, which they performed their devoiions, to in
dicate their sincerity, or te show even 'an in

Furnished with the number of the house,
the Old cartman, after a pretty trying strugglelimmj USatellit elesraph
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vThe'parish cutos presides over the vestry,1
a body consisting of' the rector and church
warden, justices of the. peace, and fen vestry-
men, who must bo electors, nnd able to read
and write. Practically, therefore, the people
of Jamaica have no share in the government.
It is an outside machine, run for the benefit
of a few English landowners, and maintained
by troops.

The Island reached its greatest prosperity
in the years from 17D7 to 1829. Its largest
ginger crop was ruised in 1797, and amounted;
to 3,021,200 pounds. In 1857 it had declined
to 3S1,157 pounds. Its. largest sugar crop
was in 1805, and amounted to 150,352 hhds.
This had declined in 1838, tho date of the

Want ofSympathy Between Farm-ers,
It has ulways beea a matter of wonder to

me that so little sympathy exists between
farmers as a class. Their interests all lie iii
one direction, and they might be s great help
to each other in many Ways. But it is too
often the cass that they seem to foel ufraid of
each other, nnd to indulge, a sort of jealousy.
They ought to meet often and talk over topics
that interest all in common such as improve-
ment in culture, implements, stock, i:o.,
prospective prices of farm produce, ond the
best time to sell. There should ulso be an
understanding in regard to prices to he paid
for labor. This .last is an important, item in

fcrniej's expe'nscsnd .while Jahor iseq 'i'.SZi
1 ,mW..,:'.. '1W.14

OBIm in first story of BlsaoU's Building, near
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RATKS OF ADTERTISIN.
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WHIH I MEAN TO MABBY.

Whon do I mean to marry? Well
'Tie idle to dispute with fate;

But if you choose to hear me toll,
Pray listen vrhilo I Hi tho Uato.

Whon daughters hasto, with onger feet,
A mother's daily toil to sharo:

Con innke the puddings which they eat,
And mend the stocking which they wear.

' When maidens look upon a man
As in himself what they would marry,

And not as army soldiers scan
AUer .1. j

When gentle ladies who have got
. The offer of a lover's hand,

Consent to share its "earthly lot"
And do not moan his lot of land.

When young moctiantcs aro allowed
To find and wed tho farmer's girls

Who don't expect to be endowed
With rubies, diamonds and pearls.

When wives, in short, shall frooly give
Their hearts and hnnds to aid their spouses,

And livo as they woro wont to live
Within their sire's y houses.

Then, madam if I'm not too old
Rejoiced to quit this lonely life,

I'lt brush my beaver, ocase to scold,
And look about mo lor a wife!

Jons O. Saxb.

fbtp,l1iu;,:inore suiformity.4
1' aitliful, holiest, and skillfut laborers in many , , 5- -
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cases do not get what they ought to. In any '
business except farming a man must serve an
apprenticeship, and learn his business, before
ho can demand and receive full wages. Bu!
in our business, Paddy, just from the Bogs
or Hanse fresh from the "Faderland," thinkr:
that ho can earn as much as the best mar
that's going. At harvest time, some inai
having ten or fifteen acres of wheat to cut.
often obliges his neighbor, who has four timet
as much, to pay from two to four shilling;
more than he ought, just beense it will inaki
but little difference with him what he pays
having but a single days cutting. So he liirei
the first men that offer, nnd pays them what
over they ask without spending a though'
about its effects upon his neighbor.

Now all these things could be made bette
by a more cordial and united feeling amonj
farmers. There is not a single reason wh
this feeling should not generally exist-Am- ong

merchants, manufacturers", mechan-
ics and others, thero is more or less compe-
tition, and it is not to bo expected lhat they
should communicate to each other" or to the
world at large, their modes of doing business
and the secrets of their particular vocation.
But with the farmer tho case is entirely diffe-
rent By imparting to others tho "results of
his experience und his opinions based upon
such experience, he. is losing nothing him-

self, while he may be the means of great gain
to others. Agriculture is truly a most noble
occupation. That it is not ns remunerative
ns it ought to be, is, in a great, measure, the
fault of tliu farmers themselves. ' They nr
the producers iff most of the bare necessaries
of life, an they have not only the right, bnt
the power to deiuuud and receive a fair
equivalent for their labor and use of capital.
It supply and demands always regulated .

prices, then there could be no cause of com-

plaint in any quarter. It producer and con-

sumer could come nearer together it would
be better for both parties ; but in a majority
of cases tho middle men and speiulutors have
it their own way. If the produce is sold ever
so cheap, it does not always benefit the

Farmers do not know or seem fo realize
the importance of their occupation. Without "

them the world would stand still. The vo-

taries of the arts and sciences must have
food, or their labor would soon cease. Poets
and Philosophers must eat, or the scintilla-
tions of their genius would soon be obscured.
Doctors of Divinity, Doctors of Laws, und
Doctors of Medicine, are alike dependent 011

tho farmer "for the meat thnt perisheth.'
Kven editors, printers and politicians, relish
the "kindly fruits" of the farmer's toil. In
view of these facts, brother farmers, lot us
magnify our office. Other occupations are
honorable but ours is the foundation nnd sup-

port of them all. Let us thon cultivate a
proper respect for it ourselves, if we would
have it honored by others. till, if we
would elevate our calling in the Opinion of
the world, we must elevate ourselves, intel-
lectually, morally and socially. 1' P. B. '
iVtw Yorker,

"Only drop a kind worij to me now and then,
for I ha'n't any mothcrj like tho rest"

How was it with fawner May? Ho felt at
once what great lack there had been in his
otherwise kindly heart It quite broke him
down, that appeal to liis better nature; so he
bowed his head npoh' his hands and oried like
achild. fie. : .'Tf ....

Joseph sat as if in s dream. His beauti-
ful Christmas had; dome at last No more
hunsrer and thirsttfljf of spirit now, How the
joyous red sparks jof fire-lig- ran up the
white walls, the whole room shinintr! Harry,
pressed hirh'tight&.iritn one arm, and Tiny,!
Jier. cheakitluahc(L h crying,thrust her
pruiiy uuii iijiu 111a mil, yruiepiviUK.

"There, there! keejHt, Joseph, I don't want
it, indeed I don't," and then ran away into
the corner, her face to the wall, lest by a look
back she might ropent the immense sacrifice.

Well, well, tears cannot always last, and
very soon the May family were bright and
smiling again, Joseph the happiest of all.
And when the Christmas dinner was set on,
and all the frionds were gathered about it,
they made a place for Joe among the chil-

dren; and Mother May could not heap his
plate enough with the good things; and the
poor lad felt as if he were more ready to cry
than to laugh, at all the kindly words which
every ono had for him. .

Power of Kiudncss.

"Tom, here !" said a father to his boy, speak-

ing in tones of authority. '

The lad was at play. lie looked towards
his father, but did not leave his companions.

"Do you hear me, sir ?" spoke the father,
more sternly than nt first.

With an unhnppy face and rolunctant step,
the boy left his piny and approached his'
parent

"Why do you creep along at a snail's pace?"
said tho father angrily. "Come quickly, I
want you; when I sneak I like to be obeyed
instantly. Here, take this note to Mr. Smith,
and see that you don't go to sloe) by the way.
Now run as fast as you can go."

The boy took the note ; there was a cloud
upon his brow. He moved onward, but at a
slow pace. '

"You, Tom I is that doing as I ordered ?

Is that going quickly ?" called the father,
when he saw the boy creeping away. "Jf
you are not buck in half an hour I will punish
you."
". Hut the words had little effect. The boy's
feelings were hurt by tho unkiudnoss of the
parent; he experienced a sense of injustice,
a consciousness that wrong had been done to
him. By nature he was like his father, proud
and stubborn ; and these qualities of his mind
were aroused, and he indulged in them, less
of consequence.

"I never saw such a boy," said the fathor,
speaking to a friend who observed the occur-
rence. "My words' scarcely made an im-

pression on him,"
"Kind words often prove most powerful,"

said the friend. '

The father looked surprised.
"Kind words," continued tho friend, "are

like the gentle rain, tho refreshing dews; but
harsh words bend and break like the angry
tempest The first develop and strengthen
good affections, while tho others sweep over
the heart in devastation, and mar and deform
nil they touch. Try him with kind words,
they will prove a hundred-fold- , more powe-
rful'

The parent seemed hurt by the reproof, but
it left him thoughtful. An hour pnssed away
ere his boy returned. At times during his
absence he was angry at the delay; but the
words of reinonstranco were in his cars, aiid
he resolved to obey them.

At last the lad came slowly in, with a cloudy
countenance, and reported the result of his
errand. Having stayed far beyond his time
he looked for punishment, and was prepared
to receive it with an angry defiance.

To his surprise, after delivering tl)e mes-

sage he had brought, his father, instead of
anirrv renroot and punishment, said kindly

"Very well, my son, you can go out to play
again.

The boy went out, but was not happy. He
had disobeyed and disobliged his father, and
the thoughtof this trouhleddiiin. Harsh words
had not clouded bis mind nor aroused a spirit
of reckless anger. Instead of joining his
companions, he went and sat down by him-

self, grieving over his act of disobedience.
While he thus sat he heard his name called.

"Thomas, my son," said his father .kindly.
The boy sprang to his feet, and was soon

beside bis parent :

"Did yon call, father ?"

"I did, my son. Will you take this pfeek-ng- e

to Mr. Long for me?'
. There was no hesitation in the boy's man-

ner ; he looked pleased at the thought of do
ing bis futhcr a service, and reached out his
hnnd for the packnge. On receiving it he
bounded away with a light step..

"There is powsr in kindness, said the
father, as he sat musing after the lad's de
parture. ' And even wlulu lie sat musing over
the incident, the boy came back with a cheer
ful, happy face, and said,

"Can I do anything else for you, father?'.'
. Yes. there is a power of kindness. The

tempest of passion can only subdue, constrain,
and break ; but in love and gentleness there
is power of the summer rain, the dew, and
the sunshine, .

'

The Jlinnosota Indians Cxocated.

The execution of the two Indians, Tnh-tn- -

chah-mann-e, a'ias Medicine,' Bottle, and Shak-opc- e,

alias Littlo Six, took place at Ft. Spell-

ing on tho 11 th inat , ..i.:.;
These-Indian- were convicted of participa-

tion in the horrible massacres of 1802, nud
after an imprisonment of a year their caso
was docided, and they sentenced to be hung
two weeks since, lhey were, however, respi
ted until tho President could further investi-
gate the proceedings in the ease. After soch
revision the sentence was carried into effect

TnEin BEUGIOCS TEaCHIXO.' !"

For several weeks previous tb the 'execution
they were attended by Father Ravoux of tho
Roman Catholic Church. The St Paul Press
gives' the following account:' ' ''

Un the last morning father llavoux asked-the-

: "Do yoa believe Christ died for yon.
and that if you repent of your sins he will
save you?" They both nodded "hoi" '"Do
yon hope, through Jesus Christ tliatyonr sinB
are forgiven ?" Their reply was "hoi" ' "Do
you think thnt itj is through the blood of
Christ that these sinB are pardoned?" ' and,
the. same answer "ho" was received. The
venerable father asked- them many similar
questions, and always received the same re
ply. Of course it is impassible for' any; one
V:- "i 7S 'w!t1i their to know

were truthful or no- t-

with the deep descent of California street,
reached his destination, and deposited the ta-

ble in the hall, lingering a moment, the lady
did not seem to surmise tne reason, until he
politely informed her that her husband (for
such he took him to be) had probably by ac-

cident neglected to settle for the cartage.
"Very woll, 1 will pay you," said the lady,

stepping into an adjoining room. She rer
turned, and, stating that she had 110 smaller
Coin m the house, handed the old man n
twenty dollar gold piece. He could' not make
the change.

mind I will said
he, turning to go. ''.'.

"No, no!" replied the lady, glancing pity-
ingly at Lis white locks and trembling limbs;
"I will not permit you to put yourself to so
much trouble, and she handed the coin to.
Bridget, with instructions to see if she cor.ld
get it changed at one of the stores or in some
ot the mnrkcts 111 the neighborhood.

"Step into the parlor until the girl returns,
the air is chilly and you must be cold," Con-- ,
tinued the lady very kindly. "Come," she
added, as he lookvd at his rough attire and
hesitated. "There is a good fire in the grate,
and no one there but tho children."

"It is somewhat chilly," replied the old
man, following her into the parlor and taking
a seat near the fire.

"Perhaps I may find some silver in the
house," said the lady, leaving tho room, "for
I fear Bridget will not succeed in getting the
twenty dollar piece changed."

"Come here, little one, said tho old man
coaxingly to the younger of the two children,
a girl about six years of age. "Come, I love
ittle children;" and the child, who had been

watching him with curiosity from behind tho
large . armea-chai- liesitutingly approached.

"What is your name, dear?" enquired the
cartman.

"Maria," lisped the little one.
"Maria?" he repeated, with the great tears

gathering in his eyes. "I once had a little
girl named Maria, And you look very innch as
she did."

"Did you?" inquired the child, with inter
est; "and was her name Maria Eastman, too?"

'Merciful God! exclaimed the old man,
starting from his chair, and again dropping
into it, with his head bowed upon his breast,
"This cannot be! and yet. why not?" He
caught the child in his arms with an eager-
ness that frightened her,'and gazing into her
face until he saw conviction there, suddenly
rose to leave tho house. I cannot meet her
without betraying myself, and I dare not tell
her I am that drunken father who onca at-

tempted to take her life, and perhaps left her
husband a cripple," he groaned, as lie hurried
toward the door.

The little ones were bewildered.
"You aro not going?" said the mother, at

tl at time reappearing and discovering the
old man in tho act of passing into the hall.

10 stopped and partly turned his race, but
seemed to lack the resolution to do aught
else.

"He said he had a little Maria once, that
looked just like me, mother, ' shouted the
child, her eyes sparkling with delight

J he knees ot the old cartman trembled,
and he loaned against the door fur support
The lady sprang toward him, and taking him
by tho arm, nttempted tocouduct him to a
chair.

"Xo, no!" he exclaimed, not till you tell
me I am forgiven." '

for what.' replied the mother
in alarm.

'Recognize in mo your wretched father.
and I need not tell vou," he faltered.

"My poor father! she cried, throwing her
arms around his neck, "all is forgiven all is
forgotten.

All was forgiven, and the husband, when ho
returned Into in the afternoon, was scarcely
less rejoiced than his good wile at the discov-
ery. Whether or not Bridget succeeded in

changing the double caglo, 1 never learned;
but this I do know it took the honest female
all of two months to unravel the knot into
which the domestic affairs of the family had
tied themselves during hci absence. I'ap
Ainsley still keeps his cart, for. money would
notindnce him lo pnrt with it I peeped in
to the backyard of Dr. Eastman one day last
week, and discovered the old man dragging
the favorite vehicle round the enclosure, with
his four grandchildren piled promiscuously
into it

I Ifa'n't a Mother Llko the Rest.
The weather had been unusually mild for

two or three days before Christmas, so that
the ice on the big pond was rotten; but Harry
thought he could brave k; it would he a pity
not to enjoy the fun now, with so many ad-

miring eyes fixed upon him! He made a bold
dash his little figure, upright and graceful,
was tallanced upon the ice. Then there was
A crash. The iee gave way; and with a loud
cry, Harry disappeared beneath' it Tho
group at the window seemed for a moment
paralyzed with horror. Then several voices
exclaimed: -

"Ho is under the water! falher! futhcr,
Harry's under tho ioc!"

Every particle of color had gone from farm-
er May s face. He' trembled and threw up
his hands wildly.--

"Oh, help!" ho cried. "My boy my boy!
and I can't swim!"

"But I can," shouted a voice.: "lean
swim! and I'll save him;" and dashing past
the weeping mother, Joseph Craig pp.itiged
in the freezing water.

How they watched him, breathless and ex-

cited. How they shuddered when they saw
him graBp once, twice, at a dark object under
the water and then rise, his face gashed and
bleeding from contact with the ugly ice cor-
ners. Ho was somo way out, but, breaking
the ice, he swam slowly and with difficulty to
the bank, with one arm holding tip poor Hur-
ry. .: i .:

"Thank God!" cried the happy parent fold-

ing him in his arms. - They bore him to the
roaring: fire in the sitting room, and rubbed
him till he opened his eyes. Very soon he
was able to sit up. . , ;..,'

And. where wus Joseph? Sitting' on the
kitchen floor, squeezing bis wet. clothes and
rubbing the great painliil gashes on his arms
and face, from which the blood was still
streaming! . :; ;, . .,

"Joseph!", It was fnrmer May's voice, un-
usually soft and tonder. Before he was aware,
the ' poor apprentice lad felt a strong arm
round him, and in a moment found himself
sitting beside Harry, with great .tears roiling
dOwu the grateful boy's cheeks.

. "If there's anything, you wish Tor now, Jo-
seph," said the farmer, "anything you'd like
to have, jqst name it, my boy.i Yoa have
saved us. many a year of sorrow, and given
ns cause tn remember thi"'-'1'- '..

- uiirtnniail KTm

telligible understanding of what they were
.. . .1doing.

rutin APPARENT STOICISM.
' Their apparent indifference to the fate

which awaited them, was truly astonishing.
Unless interrupted by interrogatories, or
called upon to perform their devotions by their
spiritual advisers, they appeared to manifest
no concern whatever at what was transpiring.
They sat there looking as unconcerned as
when we saw them some two or three month'
ago. and puffing away at their pipes as thoiiah
their days on carlh were yet unnumbered.
When asked whether they had slept well the
nfirhT nfevWta'r,t1mn ' j yvjr-- y

When it was inquired whether they had any'
drenms, a sort ot scorn! smile came on their
laces, and they both shook their heads.

THKt DESIRE NO REVENOE.
They both state that they desire their peo

ple should take no revenge upon the whites
for their execution. Medicine Bottle wrote
letter to his brother, Encle Head, asking him
to take no offense nt his denth, and to live on
terms of peace with the pale faces, ne told
him that the Great Fattier knew when he
should die, and that when it was His will his
brethren must not take revenee. They have
never admitted their guilt, unless it was to
their spiritual adviser, which is quite proba
ble. As they were taken into full connection
in the Catholic Church, it is highly probable
that they made a full coulession, bnt what it
wus will probably never be known.

THE .MARCH TO THE OAM.OWfl.

The two prisoni-r- were marched from their
cell, accompanied by 1'uther Kavoux, and
took their position between the band and the
guard. Thoy procession moved in this order
to tho place ot execution, the band playing a
mourntul dirge. As it moved along the pris
oners repented, in their usual monotone, the
lollowing prayer:

Wakantnnka mitawa, maeineiyn, Jezu nt
cinkxi eajo nidate, omakiyu W0j token nita-wac- i,

oeen eeainon kte, hecen Marpiya ekta
wa hi kte, uia te kte ci, he irohnkam.

Wakantnnka niitwawa, niwaxterince, nix- -

nnna lyotan waxto icidnke henn etnnlian.
Wakantanka mitawa niye 011 etnnlian miye

lyeeen, wyenxta owasiri wnxte wicawadaUo.
Wakantanka mitawa, niwaxtorihee ka wo- -

nrtiuu xiee yaduko taka wawartam, heon
etnnlian cuiite mnxice, oniakiya wo icimana
woartnni ccrimoil kle xni ce.

The translation of tho above is as follows:
"My God.l trust in thee; through the name

ot thy son Jesus, help me.
"I shall do according to by will, and thus

go to heaven when I die,

"My God, thou art very good ; for that rea-
son I love tlicc above all tilings.'.'

"My God, on Account of thee, as myself all
men 1 love."

The last portion of their prayer expresses
great sorrow l'or their sins, and asking the
Lord for forgiveness. They seemed to be
earnestly engaged in these supplications, and
as they inarched along, paid no uttention
whatever to the crowd assembled.

READ1XO THE ORDERS POll THE EXECUTION.

When they reached the platform the orders
for the execution were read by Brevet dipt,
Thomas Bchwnn, Quartermaster and Acting
Adjutant of the 10th U. S. Infantry. During
the rending, which occupied some ten min-

utes, a breathless silence prevailed." As they
were read in the English tongUH, of course,
they could not understand it, and occupied
the time in looking about over the crowd.

THE PINAL SC ENE.

At the conclusion of the reading thoir el-

bows and feet were bound securely with cords
bv the executioners. The noose was then
placed over the head of each, and drawn
closely around tho neck. Even this did not
seem to affect them in the least They stood

ithotit the apparent movement of n muscle,
still maintaining that astonishing firmness ex
hibited from the first. The white enps were
drawn over their faces, and the word being
given, "All ready," at precisely 12 o'clock the
drop fell, and all was over. Their necks were
both broken by the fall, and Shakopeo died
without a struggle. . '

. Jamaica Historical Note.
The following article from the Chicago

Tribune, enables the reader to better under-

stand the peculiar situation of affairs in Ja-
maica :

Jamaica has been under British rule since
1670. It is about 100 miles long and SO

milos wide, highly mountainous, nnd there
fore favorablo to the development of tho spirit
of liberty among its population. The popu-
lation is about 400,000, of whom only-l(,00-0

are whites, about 90,000 are mulattoes, and
800,000 aro negroes. Of the latter many aro
Maroons or fugitives, who, during the exist-
ence of slavery, rebelled, took to the moun-
tains, nnd have always maintained a some
what distinct existence, ''

For the forty years previous to 1 738 these
maroons maintained a constant war with tho
British government, which was closed by a
treaty of peaco instead of their extermination.
To this source, and to thoir immense prepon-
derance of numbers, perhaps is to bo attribu-
ted the frequency of negro revolts in Jamaica.
Une in 1uo lor a timo, was exceedingly ior- -

miduble, and was punished with great severity.
Another in 1"',I5 ended in the transportation
of 600 Maroons to Nova Scotia. Another in
1832 was subdued with great difficulty, and
probably led to the abolition of slavery, which
began in 1833 and was completed in 1S3S.

Whether these insurrections had reasonable
nrovocation or not mnv best bo inferred from
the fact that between 1700 and 1780 upwards
of 000,000 slaves were imported fnm Africa,
yet twenty years later, when the importation
waB prohibited, the total number in the island
was but 333,827.' At present, as we have
seen, there arc forty blacks to one white.

Ihe government ot the island is so arrnnued
that it is absolutely impossible that it could
be inst consistently with the common frniHips
of humnn nature. The Governor is appoi nted
by the crown, and is paid a salary of 5,000,
of which 1,500 is paid by the. island and the
remainder by the British government "'The
Priw Council, or Cabinet, is appointed by

tho Governor. Tho Legislative Council of
17 members forms the upper honso ot-- the
Colonial Legislature, and is also appointed by
the Covcrnor. Tho parishes iare also pre-

sided over by a magistrate called a cuios ro- -

tulorum, who is. appointed, by tne uovernor
for life.u ' i ,i fi'; ,!i ,. :

'

; The onlv ' branch of the aovernment in
which the people have any voice whatever is
the lower AQuse of the Legislature, which con-

sists of two members elected from ,each par-

ish, with, an additional one for Spanish Town,
Kington and Port .itoval. makiug 4 m an.
Theeeinre; elected by freeholders of the an-

nual value of six pounds sterling rental, which
reduces the entiro number of voters On the
island to 3,000, ot ono in 130 of the popula-
tion, Bd exclude the blacks almost, entirely.

y

x

emancipation-wwrwM- n a hhasi; .tow--

was in 1814, and reached 84,045;585 jioaiids
llns bad declined in ladJ, the date ot the
first emancipation net, to 9,8)30,000 pounds
and had further declined in 1857 to 7,095,623
pounds. The largest pimento crop was in
1833, to wit : 8,423,100 pounds, which was
nearly equalled by the crop of 1857, to wit :

8,719,743 pounds.
This general exhibit shows a heavy falling

off in the products of the island, beginning
about twenty years prior to emancipation.
This great falling off in resources, while

of the island has remained nearly
the same, indicates that general impoverish-
ment of the people which, "combined with ig-

norance in the masses and misgovernment
in the rulers, equally tend to produce such
fearful scenes as have just been enacted in
thnt island. The insurrection seems to have
been planned by the blacks against the whites,
and the mulattoes, so far as they should take
part with the latter.

The Ktiin iu South Carolina.

Of fifteen million dollars in bank stock, all
is lost Of live million dollars of bills in cir-

culation, the market value is not more than
twenty per cent Of three rlisurnnce com
panies, neiMicr can continue business. Ul
twenty million dollars in railroads, 110 divi-

dends can be expected. Of five thousand
houses in Charleston, fifteen hundred have
been burned, nnd others almost irreparably
damaged. Of estates of descendants and mi
nors, and ot property 111 litigation, tour-nlth- s

are represented by Confederate securities, and
are thereby valueless.

Of our many merchants, lately of large and
unblemished credit, fen have assets to pay
tho small debts against them at the beginning
of the war. Of the many large and valuable
estates, iii Beaufort District and the adjacent
islands, all have been abandoned, and many
have been sold lor tuxes. Ol the large cotton
estates still further from the seaboard, many
have been desolated. Of the cotton on hand
at, the beginning, and ruised during the war,
(amounting in value to. at least two hundred
million dollars the larcrer portion has been
taken or destroyed. Of the stock, horses,
hogs, cattle, farming implements, utensils nnd
furniture, and silverware, all but an incon
siderable amount have been consumed, de-

stroyed or taken.
- Of the money in the hands of our citizens

at the commencement of the war, or aceruin
from tho sale of property, or the practice of
irolession, or the payments ot debts, all has
icon invested in securities of which ninc- -

tcnths have no possible value. Of the debts
uncollected tew are expected to be paid. (M

the hinds ot the churches, colleges, charitable
institutions and societies, all, also, or nearly
all, have been sunk. Of tho lands of the
State not held by tho Government, little has
any market value. Into this frightful gulf of
ruin has also been swept the value ot lour
hundred thousand slaves, estimated a lew
years since at two hundred million dollars.
And thus, therefore, of the four hundred mil
lion dollars worth of property in this State 111

1860, little more than fifty million dollars
now remain. Charleston Jetis.

The Tort Pillow Jlaacrc.l Good
Work.

' It will be remembered that Major L. F.
Booth, 0th IT. S. Heavy Artillery, colored
troops, commanded nt Fort Pillow nt tho tune
of the Forrest butchery, and that he fell there
early in tho action.

His wife has since devoted her time to rais
ing funds to make the widows nnd orphans of
the soldiers who lull in her husband s regi
ment comfortable, and ntter considerable rt

she has succeeded in securing pensions
for tlicm. In the cities of Chicago and Wash-

ington alone she raised seventeen thousand
dollars, which has been applied to the purpose
named. -- ;:

An effort, in which she is tho leading spir
it, is about organized to raise a sufficient sum
to i lace a plain but substantial granite shall
over the spot where these brave men tell, which
at the same time shall call to mind both their
deeds and the dark record which treason
wrote upon the bluffs of Fort Pillow.

A committee, duly appointed, will call on
out citizens in a few days for aid in this mat
ter.

Let such a monument rise on the Missis
sippi the grent western thoroughfare. Let
others stand nt Andersnnville, at Salisbury,
at Danville, and at Belle Isle, where all who
pass over the great interior lines of railroad
travel shall have the story of treason con-

stantly proclaimed to them; nnd let them
stand till the children of robels shall ask for
their removal, so that their fathers' disgrace
may not thereby bo brought to mtnd.

Distribution of the Sexes.

The number of males in the United States
13,585,854, against 13,1X14.372 females,

lowing 681,402 excess of males, according
i ,.. ,.r 1 sen- en tin t, there...... is now

Ult3. U'I'BUa Ul v
more than a man to every woman 111 spite of

the loss by the war. In Europe, exclusive of

Russia, Turkey, Prussin Switzerland mid
Austria, there aro oi,iou,rJU mates ami

females, showing un excess Of 990,-12- 2

females. This difference in Knropo is
accounted for by the fact that 942,008 more
males than females have emigrated to Amer- -

L t hat accounts ior tne excess ol mnie
.1,1a nn,,n(.0 1 Tofl if tint lintn fur this, we

should have near 300,000 more females than
males. Had the emigration of the sexes been
equal there would be in Europe, about 100,- -

luul fnmnl.. tlinn mnloa; fin thnt. this
UUU UIUIQ It w.n. ...u.v,
country is far more, .favorable than Kiiropo to
Uho

TUa tnr.,inltlah Mr t hflfl lllSt

returned from a pleasure trip to Washington.

dlie only look wiiii uer iwiy-i- u uiyw,---k.- i..:..,u. 'iwn'iiintu '.nirl two hundred

pairs of gloves. "Surely," said' a friend who

na.npened to be present when sue was unpaca
il . ...1.1 .11 Willi, Vrtllinc yon uiu not minj i nv

"I merely toon wnni was nnuspi uaauio,
dear I lelt Demon mo hii iuih wis
some. "Ah, yes, I niiderstand,.Jane--yo- ur

husband."

5 00 7 00 8 00
J sq r 8 linos

8 00 u 00 u on
1 Squares

12 50 15 00 18 00
fl. sqnares

25 no 85 00 40 00
12 squares

180 00 Uo 00 60 00
:Jd squares

- L.f.l advertisements charged at rates allowod

'J law. -. ' '

anvertisemeuti must be;, Casual or transient
paid for in adranoe.

J Adrarisomants not having the nurnW of inser-

tions marked on copy, will be continued until

Karkid, and. charged accordingly.

All eomniunicatioDS and notices will b charged

do proportion; excepting obituary and marriage
atiees, which to subscribers will bo gratuitous

Ur five lines or le?s; over five lines will be

to the nsuaf charge. Religious notices of

.tva linae or less will bo inserted gratuitous. ,

- All advertisments, to insnro insertion,

'mast be bronght in before tho Tuesday noon prior
t tha day of publication.

. .T. A. PLANTS. .

Attorney ad Counselor at Law, Pomcroy, Ohio,

Olo at taa office of the ljugar Run Salt Uo.
' ''- -' -

LKWlB PA1KB1.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Ponieroy, Ohio.

Uftn in tie Court 'House. J-';- j

T. W. HUMPTOS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Cheshire, Gallia

attention given to thecounty, Ohio. Prompt
eollection of claims. l7'

" S..H. P. SIMPSON.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Pomeroy, 0.,

'will praitice in the counties of Athens, (.allia
' and Meig s : also in Mason county, West U, and

adioiaing counties. Offioe second story s

1.'building Court street.

JltABTIS HAYS,
Attorney at Law, llarrisonvillc, Meigs county,
Ohio, will promptly attend to all busmen that

his 111 tho several Si 14.
may b entrusted to

Carts of Ohio, and in the U. B. Courts for the

.Northern and Southern Districts of Ohio. L'"1J

SUGAR BUN SALT CO!PA.Nl .

Pat5 cents per bushel. Ollico noar the lur-M- ,.

UKO. B. UltOW, Agent. 1

rOMEXOV SALT COMPANY.

fialt46oents per boshel.

W.A. AICHKK,
WaUhmaker and Jeweler, and wholesale and

retail dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Fancy Goods, Front street, below tho Remington
Pomeroy. Particular attention paid to

rep airing all articles in my line. I7'1

' r.LVMAX,
Painter and Ulaiier.backroom'of P. Lambreuht's
J.walry Store, wost side Court street, P"""'
Ohio. L7"1--

A. KOHL,
Dealer in and manufacturer of Umbrellas, Court

street, 2nd deor from Jroet, Pomeroy, Ohio.

Me also repair Umbrellas, and purchases old

ones at liberal prices, ' 1

' A. W. WILLIAMS,
Teacher ef the Organ, Piano and Melodion, Flute
aad Vielin.ii .).' .

Pianos and Melodeons tuned and repaired.
,

" ' ' ' '

J. CAKTWBIRMTj v- - T"KB

ClRTWRI6HTtMVBK8, .',

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lnw.i Prompt at- -

...tentven given to all business intrusted to their
care. Office en Court street, Pomeroy, Meigs

; eoanty, Ohio.

': DKNTI8THY.
;,' D. C. WHALBV, Dentlat.

Ofiee ea Court Street, one door below McQuigg

k Smith's Leather Store. Work warranted.

11 ,.

, DR. D. NAIKK,
PHY8H AN AND SURGEON,

NEW HAVEN. WEST VA.
' All calls on either sideof the river will bocaro-- ,

fully attended to.

B. n.' HARTIK, f. PAUNDRRB.

DB't MARTIN 8AVNDKH8,
Botanic Physicians, tender thoir professional

to the eitiicns of Orango and vicinity.
" All disease of a private nature strictly

" All calls promptly attended to. Pro-

scriptions,, cash. Office at Martin's Mill, Orange,

Meiga Co., Ohio. sepU-3-

' lt. GEORGE K. ACKLEY,
permanently looatod In this eity,

HAVING fospeotfully Umdor his professional
aervloes to the citizens of Pomeroy and' vicinity

Sice in Smith's new building, on Court street
where he may be found at all times, except when
professionally absent.

Pomeroy, January, 17, 1865 fim.

. .. A. BEEBOHBI,
,1!,,' DRUGGIST AXD APOTUECARY,

IN OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES,
DEALER Dyostutfs, Perfumery, and fancy
articles, Front street, Pomeroy Ohio. Prescrip-
tions eurefully put up.

T POMEUOV IKON CO PAN IT.

ii.'. POMEROY, OHIO,
Keep constantly on hand and make to order all
sites of the eelobrated

Ordor filled en short notice. ,

' , C.URANT, Agent

:'... (..('.. bKWU PAINE,

CLAIM AGENT,
""rnnrnoT, . t,i ,.( Ohio,.,

Wilt ittohd promptly t the collecting of bounty
moner ."arrears of navi and pensions duo to dis
abled and discharged soldiers, and the widows of
deceased soldiers, uttlce in tne uourt uouse.
, ' :.'. ' '

r h ,t 'W.'T. BRAXITRIIP, M. D.,-
c BCLBOTIO PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offioe and residence Front street, below lower
salll, Middleport, Ohio. ( 1,,.

Office Hours from 7 to a. m., 12 to 2 p. m., and
I te to. m. 'i.;., ;

'

finding It impossible to attend to all my bus-

iness In ita present condition, I have discontin-e- d

my Pomerey offioe. All my friends can rely
poa finding me at my residence during the above

honrt unljroreiwfnTyabeT

THE OLD CABTHAX,
' A TRUE STORY.

I have a mind to toll a little story That
it is brief may be seen at a glance, and that
it is true I most emphatically avow. Jf the
reader despises it because of the first, or the
editor rejects it for the reason of the last,
then will I eschew truth in the future, and de--

ote myself to the elaboration of lies into
chapters, and tho purest fictions into volumes
of seventeen hundred pages each.

With this uuderstanuiiipr, 1 proceed at once
to remark lhat fiv years atro, or thereabouts,
John Aimsley or ''JPap Aimsley," as he wus
familiarly called wna tho owner ol a hand-
cart, and earned a living by conveying mis-

cellaneous parcels from one section to anoth-
er, and receiving therefor the rcnsunable re-

muneration of fifty cents per load.
J 0 designate the occupation in the prosiest

language possible, he was a
and when not employed, could always be found
during working hours at the corner of Mont-

gomery and California streets.
His hair and long beard were quite gray

and his limbs feeble; and if ho could not
shove as heavy a load through the deep sand
or up the sleep grade above him as the slal- -

wart 1 (Miton on too opposite corner, tncregy
losing many a dollar, all the light loads in
the neighborhood full to his lot, and d

men not tiiil'reouently traveled a
square or two out of their way to give an easy
job to "I'ap Ainsley."

l our years last September, 1 recollect tne
mouth, l'or I had u note of four thousand dol-

lars to pay and was compelled to do some
pretty sump linaneienng to meet it,; Having
two or three dozen volumes of books to trans-
fer lo my lodging, I gave "I'ap Ainsley" tho
task .(if transportation.

Arriving at my room just as ho deposited
the last armful on the table, observing that
llie old mini looked considerably fatigued, af-
ter climbing three flights of stairs five or six
limes, 1 invited him to take a glass of bran-
dy u bottle of which I usually kept in my
room for medicinal and sporilie purposes.
Although grateful for the invitation, he po-

litely declined. I urged, but he wus inflexi-
ble. I was greatly astonished.

"Do you never drink?11 suid I.
"Very seldom," he replied, dropping into a

chair at my request, and wiping tho inspirat-
ion from off his forehead.

"Well, if you drink at all," I insisted, "you
will not find in the next six months so fair
an excuse for indulging, for you seem fatigued
and scarcely able to stand."

"To be frank," said the old man, "I do not
drink any now. I have not tasted intoxicat-
ing liquor for fifteen years since since"

"Since when?" I asked, thoughtlessly, ob-

serving his hesitation.
The old man told me that sixteen years- -

ago he was a well-to-d- o farmer near (Syracuse,
N. Y. He had but one child A daughter.
While attending a boarding-scho- in that city,
the girl, then but sixteen years of age, formed
an attachment for a young physician. Ac-

quainting her father with .the circumstance,
ho flatly refused his consent to her union with
a man he had never seen, and removing her
from school, dispatched a note to tho young
gallant, with the somewhat pointed informa-
tion that his presence in the neighborhood of
the Ainsley farm would not mert with favor.

The reader of course surmises .the result,
for such a proceeding could and can have but
one result.

In lesB than a month there was an elope-
ment. The father loaded his double-barrele-

shot gun, and swore vengeance; but, failing
tb find the fugitives, he took to the bottle.
His good wife told him not to despair, but he
drank the deeper and accused her of encour-
aging the elopement

In three months tho wife died, and at the
expiration of a year the young couple return-
ed to Syracuse from Connecticut, where they
learned that the old man, after the death of
his wife, of which they had of course been
apprised, had sold his farm, squandered the
proceeds, and was almost destitute. Learn-

ing of their arrival, Ainsley drank himself
into a frenzy, and proceeded to the hotel
where they were stopping, attacked, the hus-
band, wounding him in tne arm with a pistol
shot-- and then attempted the life of his daugh-
ter, who happily escaped uninjured through
the interposition of persons brought to the
spot by the report of the pistol. '. Ainsley was
nrrested, tried, and acquitted on the plea bf
insanity. The daughter and her husband re-

turned to. Connecticut, since which time the
father had not heard from thera. Ho was
sent to a lundtic asylum, from which ho was
dismissed after remaining six months.' In
1851 he came to California. lie had followed
mining for two years, but finding his strength
unequal to the pursuit, returned to this city,
pnrchnsed a handcart, and the rest is known.
'.'Since then," concluded the old man, bowing
his face in agony, "I have not tasted liquor,
nor have I aeen my child." I regretted that
I had been so inquisitive, And expressed to
the sufferer the sympathy I really felt for him.
After that i seldom passed the corner without
looking for "Pap- Ainsley," and' never 'saw
him but to think of the sad story he had told

' y'"!' ime.: :.: -

One chilly, drizzling day in the December
following, a gentleman having purchased
small, marble-to- p table at an auction rodm
opposite, proffered the old man the job of
conveying it to his residence on Stockton
street. , Not wishing to accompany the Carri-
er, he had selected the faee. nrnW' j!

the purchase, ' - "? Cftrefl dWy(j

Gold and Lead in Pennsylvania.
A corrcspodent of the Pittsburg Commer-

cial, after alluding to the oil prospects in the
Dunknrd creek locality, Green county, --Penn.,
says:

Developments are made daily in gold quartz,
though fur from satisfactory, in consequence,
of the smnllness of the holes. As soon as in
some now under process of being reamed out
to six anil a half and seven inches, the stra-
ta are reached, the results will be more satis-
factory larger specimens will be procured
and the tfxact depth nnd extent of the quartz
ascertained. In the Painter well, Boss Farm,
belonging to the. Dunknrd II Duqutsnc Oil
Company, they nro now in a quartz vein so
very hard that the progress is hardly percept-
ible; tho specimens obtained, ns fur as en
be judged without actual experiment, aro
equal to those found in the other wells. The
specimen of tbo Good Luck is pronounced
the richest yet assayed. The Sherman well
has also produced a rich quartz, not yet test-
ed but compared with and pronounced fully
equal to the "Pike's Peak" quartz, some of
which wus in possession of a gentleman vis-

iting the new Eldorado. Mr. Williams, of
the Quaker Company, toon ;some Trom mo
Kef ncr well with him when he went cast,
some time ago, and had thein tested at the
Hint. Tlie yield was onormous, but he said
the assayer was skeptical as to its being found
in Greeuo countv. The doubts', of all con-

nected with the Sliut have been removed by
the reception of a barrel of sand,' &o, direct
from Meadow Run, weighing over five hun-

dred pounds. In quality it is pronounced
twenty-on- e and a half karats Che. What the
yield "per tun will be we have not iieard, but
will know iu a few days, as Ciipt. Corey will

Soon be hero with the United States Assayer'

certificate. Some moro
' discoveries of

quartz havo been made-i- n Western Virginia,
said to equal Ihe Dunknrd.

But the most .astonishing-- of all recent dis-

coveries was made in tho last week by Mr.

Wm. K. Maple,' und niiother'gentlt inan whose
name for privtitH reasons is withheld, who

have been smithwnrd of Dunknrd on a pros-

pecting tour, and bnVo.bcen rewarded by Ihe
discovuvy of perhaps tho richest load mine in

the world. Hio specimens are. all of extreme
richness, and sonic Weigh. considerably over
pound. With no other tools than h pocket
knife and a stick, they dug out. suoh quanti
ties of tlio Ore that they could not convoy r
awny. Ono tump, apparently "nearly pnre
and having the appearance '.'of ;nnvin beei
subjected to a smelting heat , from the descrip
tion, weighed twenty pounds ' or upward.
With an ordinary mattock', they assert, the;
could in a few minutes load a tart with th'
chunks or bowlders cropping 6it for Rcres anj
acres. One of the parties Will have speci
mens with him,; that will fully confirm all ths
I have stated above. It is the. intention t
these enterprising giliulemen :to Vuke imtnf
diate arrangements lor properly flevelopin-those-

esource, which. wi-'- l iifjacalculi
ble advantage to t). v.,',nn. of country i

which they are (wbich, flr prudentu
rewns, is iKt mljrft .atticnkwlj tcferred to
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